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Careers in Sport, Fitness, and Exercise is your guide to landing your dream job in one of todayâ€™s

most exciting, popular, and fastest-growing industries!   Produced by the American Kinesiology

Association, this hands-on guide includes detailed job descriptions, information on working

conditions, salary ranges, responsibilities, key skills, and required certifications for 36 careers in

sport and fitness:   â€¢ Aquatic therapist   â€¢ Athletic trainer (college or university sport team)   â€¢

Athletic trainer (high school sport team)   â€¢ Athletic trainer (as physician extender)   â€¢ Athletic

trainer (clinical)   â€¢ Personal trainer   â€¢ Group exercise instructor   â€¢ Strength and conditioning

coach   â€¢ Fitness center owner or manager   â€¢ Fitness leader in gerontology settings   â€¢ Health

promotion specialist   â€¢ Fitness specialist   â€¢ Physical education teacher   â€¢ Sport instructor  

â€¢ Coach   â€¢ Sport official   â€¢ Sport psychologist   â€¢ Sport administrator   â€¢ Sport marketer  

â€¢ Media and public relations specialist   â€¢ Professional scout   â€¢ Sport event manager   â€¢

Sport journalist   â€¢ Sport facility operations manager   â€¢ Clinical exercise physiologist   â€¢

Certified clinical exercise specialist   â€¢ Sport dietitian   â€¢ Sports medicine clinic director   â€¢

Physical therapist   â€¢ Occupational therapist   â€¢ Medical and osteopathic physicians   â€¢

Chiropractor   â€¢ Physician assistant   â€¢ Kinesiology professor   â€¢ Kinesiology researcher   â€¢

Kinesiology department administrator   If you are ready to pursue a job in the sport, fitness, or

exercise industry, Careers in Sport, Fitness, and Exercise is one resource you canâ€™t be without. 
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I bought this book for my nephew who is a high school junior and all about sports. He's not sure

exactly what he's looking for in terms of a career but he knows he has to be active. This book gave

him some wonderful options, complete with stories from various professionals about daily life in their

field. Now he's able to consider some of these options as he looks at colleges. Excellent

comprehensive resource for young people.

Ordered this book for my son at college. It arrived in good condition and in time. Again only putting

this in as there is now a requirement to fill a word quota

I had to get this book for a class I was taking. if you're considering this as a guide for career options,

you'll probably be pleased. It covers the basics thoroughly without getting too in-depth. Offers info

as to what institutions and certifications are involved in different careers, and also gives a realistic

view of the lifestyle one is choosing once they enter each field.

Versatile and a great resource for my library.
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